Pediatric referrals to psychiatry: III. Is the psychiatrist's opinion heard?
At least one psychiatric diagnosis was made for 205 of 220 children whose psychiatric evaluation had been requested by the medical service. Only 78 of 242 psychiatric diagnoses given the 205 patients were reflected correctly in the medical discharge diagnoses. In addition, seven of fifteen patients considered to be "normal" by the consulting psychiatrist had a psychiatric or mixed medical-psychiatric diagnoses included in the discharge diagnoses. Psychophysiological disorders, psychoses and special symptom diagnoses were likely to be correctly reflected in the discharge diagnoses, while depression and adjustment reaction were not. Possible reasons why the psychiatrist's diagnostic opinion is not correctly reflected in the discharge diagnosis in over one-half of the referrals are discussed. Pediatricians may be reluctant to label their patients "neurotic" for life, or may consider the problem transient-that is, only a "passing phase". But these theories are discounted by the fact that seven patients considered to be emotionally normal when assessed by the psychiatrist were discharged with a psychiatric or mixed medical-psychiatric diagnosis.